
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Voice of  Triumph 

“God’s vision shall be voiced, never voided; virtuous and valuable. Engrave it to become embraced.” Habakkuk 2:2-3 KJF  

Volume 7 No. 1 

Deception. satan attempts to remove the presence and power of God from your life so you accuse 

God of breach of promise. Known as a liar from the beginning, satan presents truth in every lie to 

make it believable. The father of lies wants you to believe one lie at a time until a stronghold 

against God is built and you believe satan is not a liar. satan postures himself against the truth so 

you won’t even think about Jesus, the Rock of your salvation, as a sure and steadfast anchor be-

cause you don’t believe you can entrust your life to God. satan has seen God for himself, so if you 

even deny the Lord, He stills abides faithful.  satan has seen God for himself so knows the truth; he 

knows God does not lie, nor cannot. It is never an option the Lord has to reach for. satan tries to 

convince you of something he has full assurance of. The Word of God in your mouth, as a preci-

sion cutting tool, separates the meat from the bone. Reception. You operate differently when a 

receipt is in your hand; it confirms ownership and verifies the item. “But to as many as did receive 

and welcome Him, He gave the authority (power, privilege, right) to become the children of God, 

that is, to those who believe in (adhere to, trust in, and rely on) His name,” John 1:12 (AMP). Stop 

toiling like an unworthy servant and find rest in accepting the invitation into the throne room as a 

son. Here your faith designates a place for what has been prepared before the foundation of the 

world. Discover creative ways to affirm delivery of the promise — with trust there is clear evi-

dence of the unseen. Perception. God anointed David as king when he was a shepherd boy. David 

fought Goliath as the head of a nation. David even lived in the palace and sealed all the original 

documents as king. I Chronicle 14:2 reveals that not until David perceived God made him king, did 

his self-image transform. Who you are to God matters most, then you can abandon yourself to his 

will. Without realization, your life will be fragmented. “The perceptive grasp the meaning and 

make a go of it [life],”  Proverbs 15:21, The Message. Conception. The account of the Tower of 

Babel in Genesis 11:6 (AMP) demonstrates your potential when you release the power of vision 

within. “And the Lord said,… and now nothing they have imagined they can do will be impossible 

for them.”  God knew man’s capabilities when he breathed into Adam, because the Lord is confi-

dent of his own capabilities. That one breath imparted the God-possibilities into the total being of 

every mankind. You are still living on God’s original breath of life. If you are experiencing one or 

many areas of restoration, don’t hold God’s breath. Remove the shallow puffs and move into the 

depths of life-giving: Be resuscitative! Be responsive! Be resourceful! Be ready! What the Lord 

deposited into you —his very own breath of life— outlasts any leftover problem from 2006.  

DEVELOP UNCOMPROMISED LEVERAGE FOR YOUR LIFE PLAN 

Thought for Transformation 

“When you desire with 

belief, it’s happening. 

When you desire with 

hope, it’s happening slow-

er. When you desire with 

doubt, it’s too slow. You 

might as well think about 

something else. 99.9% of 

your creation is complete 

before you see any physical 

evidence of it. Want some-

thing; don’t believe it, it is 

as good as not coming. 

Want something; hope it’s 

coming, but you gotta be 

patient. Want something 

and know it’s coming. Pa-

tience isn’t the factor be-

cause it’s coming quickly 

enough that evidence is 

showing up all over the 

place. Optimum is easy to 

feel when you see evi-

dence.” Source Unknown. 

Authorize your Victory Now    

You may have faced an 

unexpected setback in 2006 

that’s still lingering. “A 

setback is just a set-up for 

a comeback,” Les Brown. 

Read Joel Osteen’s “Your 

Best Life Now”; he encour-

ages you to dream another 

dream if one dies. Watch a 

life-changing video-on-

demand series on sorrow, 

#305 at mikemurdock.com  

Email your confidential 

prayer requests  to 

kjfmm@sbcglobal.net. 

Tag! It’s your move.  
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DAILY ANTICIPATE HEAVEN-BORN POSSIBILITIES THROUGHOUT 2007. 

The following statistics were taken from a Vic Johnson 10,000-respondent survey regarding goal 

achievement. Documented are the reasons, in order of sequence, that many dreams are left unful-

filled: (Fear, 17%) What would happen if you resisted fear by recognizing how much God really 

loves you so his perfected love could cast out any trace of fear? (Lack of confidence and belief, 

15%) What would happen if you entrusted your total life to Jesus Christ and you knew that you 

would not stumble or fall?  (Myself, 14%) What would happen if all your insecurities were healed 

so that you were whole and well and nothing was left lacking, missing, or broken? (Time, 12%) 

What would happen if you created standing appointments with the Lord to make things happen for 

the kingdom of God instead of just watching things happen around you? (Lack of focus, 11%) 

What would happen if you removed every distraction upon impact and expected God to supernatu-

rally intervene on your behalf for any prevailing impossibility? (Procrastination, 10%) What would 

happen if you give yourself permission and the freedom to just do it, instead of wearing yourself 

out thinking about it all the time? (Lack of action, 5%) What would happen if you were reposi-

tioned not to wait around, but marked every Spirit-led step until you worked plans fully and com-

pletely? Your life would be noticeably transformed. One hundred percent of the time, you would be 

an eyewitness of God’s glory and be more prepared to minister breakthrough to others as you go. 

VIEWING YOUR ASSIGNMENT THROUGH HEAVEN’S EYES 


